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No. 'J()42(;

In tlic
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For the Ninth Circuit

Thomas T. Cohkn,
Appellant

,

vs.

United States of Amkuica,

A ppellet'.

On Appeal from the United States District Court for the District of Arizona

Brief for Appellants

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

The appellant, Thomas T. Cohen, was found guilty on

March 17, 19G5 by a jury, of ten counts of mail fraud, Sec.

l.'Ul, Title 18 U.S.C, and one count of usin^ a fictitious

name in sui)port of tlic scheme to defraud, Sec. 1342, Title

18, U.S.C. Timely motions foi- a .iudf::nu'nt of ac(|uittal an<l

for a new trial were filed. Same were denieil on May 17,

19G5, at which time the Court sentenced tlie appellant to

two years each on Counts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, H, 7, J), K). 11 and 12

(count S liavin^ been dismissed), the sentences to run con

currently. Tlie Court also ordered the defendant to be

eligible for parole pursuant to Title IS, U.S. Code, Section

4208A (2).
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The matter is before this Court pursuant to Title 28,

U.S. Code, Section 1291.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The indictment No. 16986 in the present case was returned

on September 9, 1964, and the arraignment was in Phoenix

on October 6, 1965. *(TR lA, P. 197), charging the defend-

ant with eleven counts of mail fraud, and one count of using

a false and fictitious name.

This indictment is the same as was returned in Cause No.

16545 (TR Vol. 1, P's. 1-5). The indictment in Cause No.

16545 was filed on February 27, 1963 (TR Vol. 1, P. 74) and

the Bench warrant of arrest was issue on the same day.

(TR Vol. 1, P. 74). The Warrant was received by the

United States Marshal for the Southern District of Florida

on March 4, 1963 and executed by that Marshal on Novem-

ber 8, 1964 (TR Vol. 1, P. 74). When the indictment in No.

16545 was filed and at the time the Warrant was received

by the U. S. Marshal for the Southern District of Florida,

the defendant was already in custody in that same district

awaiting trial on other Federal charges, pending in that

district (TR 1, P's. 30-31) (T of Tf July 27, 1965, P. 22,

P. 26). Thus the defendant was in federal custody at the

time the Marshal received the Warrant in the very same

district where the Warrant was received. Yet, he was not

arrested, arraigned, served, or otherwise notified of the

charges against him from March 4, 1963 until November 8,

1963, which by coincidence? is the day the last of the three

*TR refers to Transcript of Record.

fT of T of July 27, 28, refers to the Transcript of testimony and
argument before Judge Mathes on the motion to dismiss for lack of

speedy trial.
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iiulictiiients in tliat district was disinissod by \\iv Court. (T

of T July 2S, 1!)(;4, l»'s. X\ thnuitrh .'^f)).

Tlio (h'fcndant was arraiKiii'd (»ii DccciiiImt 'M), l!M»;i and

»'iit( rrd a \)\vn of not g^uilty to all counts i'l'U \'ol. I, P. 74).

Un January 2r\ iy()4, a timely motion to dismiss the indict-

ment for lack of s})Oody (rial was made on behalf of (he de-

fendant ('ri\ \'<il. 1. r. 74). A heariiifc was held i»ursuan( to

(his motion on .luly L'7, 1!)(;4. (TH N'ol. 1.1'. 74, 7;')).

The Court found that the action of (he government

olTended every sense of the riirht t(t a s|H»edy trial under

the Sixth Amendment (T of T July L'S 1!)(;4, 1'. ilT) and the

Court, after having heard of the defendant's detention by

federal authorities Un- 1*^ months witliout ever standing

trial (T of T July J7, iyti4, 1'. 1^4) and tlu' other circum

stances of the defendant's plight stated "It savors of l\ussia

to me" (T of T July 2S, 1})(;4) dismissed the indictment (T

of R, Vol. 1, 1\ 72 and 73).

Sliortly thereafter, in September of 1904, the (Irand Jury

for the District of Arizona returned the exact same indict-

ment, which was now numbered 169S6 (TR 1, P's. 77-91).

A timely motion to dismiss witli prejudice was filed on

the grounds that the dismissal of the indictment in No.

16545 was a bar to the j)rosecution of this indictment (TH

1-92). The government tiled a memorandiun in oj>i)osition

thereto (TR l-inO) and on December 14, llli;4 the Court

entered an order denying the motion to dismiss with i)re.ju-

dice (TR 1-103) apparently because the defendant failed to

show how he was prejudiced (TR 1-104) and because Judge

Craig interpreted Judge Mathes order to be based on the

Oovernment's failure to prosecute (T]\ 1-104) rather than

on a violation of a riglit to a speedy trial pursuant to the

Sixth Amendment.

The cause proceeded to trial on March 9, 19()5.
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The indictment is quite lengthy (TR 1-77-91) and charges

essentially the defendant with a scheme to defraud by use

of the mails (TR 1-77) ; that certain corporations would be

formed (TR 1-79) ; that the defendant would use the name

Al Sherman (TR 1-79) and certain land would be subdi-

vided and purchased (TR 1-80). Although other matters are

charged the gist of the indictment is that certain fraudulent

representations would be made to induce people to accept

the lots (TR 1-83).

The alleged misrepresentations concerned the nature,

condition, geography, topography and availability of the

land (TR 1-83-84).

The government had well over 25 witnesses testify that

the representations were made as alleged in the indictment

by certain persons other than the defendant who were asso-

ciated with the corporations named in the indictment. Some

of these were Crawford * (P. 654), Bird (662), Younger

(582), Papadapolous (544), Nelson (530), Sievertson (368),

Marsh (376), Abrams (382). The government introduced

several witnesses to show that the representations were not

true (758-62, 762-767, 768 through 776). Perhaps the strong-

est government witness to show that the representations

made to the people who were acquiring the land were false

was the government witness Kimber (766-785 and 787-808)

who testified the land unavailable, uninhabited, and im-

passable.

The government attempted to tie these various repre-

sentations to the defendant by only a few witnesses. The

first was Pinkerton who testified he worked for the defend-

ant (191) and the defendant told him what to tell the cus-

tomers (231-234). Pinkerton's testimony was severely im-

*Numbers standing alone refer to page numbers in the transcript

of the testimony at the trial.

\
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pojK'li.d (2r)8-2(;7: 271-L'7(i). The witnesses Opaick (.'{U-.'l^l)

Brandon (4!)S-4!M)) and HoytM- ((JOn-flL'l ) testified in sub-

stance tliat tlu' defendant was jnesent when some (.f th,.

representations were made. Tlw witness Saund.-rs >;nvc'

some eorrohoration to IMnkerton's testimony whieli was
also impeached (51!), 3r)r)-:](;S). There was no testimony that

tlie dercndant knew the rej)resentations werr false.

()n the contrary, if lie did make any n-presentations, ho

was only repeatin.i; what he had hreii told ahoiit the land

hy llermanson who sohl it to him (SoS-SIM), and more
particuhirly S72, S7:^, SDO, SOI).

The defen(h\nt did not take tlie stand.

Tliere was not a Court Reporter in ('liaml)ers. 'i'lie ^Gov-

ernment tirst offered an instruction concerning,' the defend-

ant bein<:: a com]ietent witness, but since the defenchmt did

not take the stand the instruction was withdrawn (TK
Al P. 171).

Tliere was. however, a discussion in Chaiiihers concern-

ing:: an instruction to tlie jury covering the defendant's

failure to take the stand (12S.3).

While (lovernment Counsel was arguing defense Counsel

l)assed a note to the Court (Court Ex No. 7) to he certain

that the Court wcnild give the ])ro])cr instruction <»n tin-

defendant's failuie to take the stand.

The Court indicated to Defense Counsel that the Court

would take care of it (1285, 12S()). After the Court in<licat<'d

to Counsel that the jiroper instruction would he given, the

Court read the instructions to the Jury ( 12.'{7-1274). .\t

the conclusion of the reading of the instructions the Court

again inquired if Counsel had any further instructions

(1274).

Defense Counsel now foi- the second time in open Court

remin<led tin' Court about the instruction (1274). (iov»»rn-
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ment Counsel also inquired about the instruction concern-

ing the failure of the defendant to take the stand. The

record clearly shows the instruction was not given (1275,

1277, 1278).

Although the record may be somewhat confusing, the

Court was well aware that Defense Counsel repeatedly

requested the Court to give the proper instruction on the

defendant's failure to take the stand (1278).

The Court was of the opinion it was covered, but it was

not (1278). The Court merely stated that "The Law does

not impose upon a defendant the duty of producing any

evidence, including his own testimony" which was merely

added to that part of the usual instruction on burden of

proof (1261) (TR lA 139). There was no instruction

given or any form thereof that the Law does not compel the

defendant to take the witness stand and testify, and no

presumption of guilt may be raised and no inference of

any kind may be drawn from the failure of the defendant

to testify (1283) (Court Ex No. 7). The Court was of the

opinion it was covered (1285-1286 and 1287).

SPEClFICATrONS OF ERROR

1. The Trial Court erred when it denied the motion to

dismiss the indictment for the reasons that the prior dis-

missal based upon a violation of the speedy trial clause

of the Sixth Amendment operated as a bar to the present

prosecution.

2. The Trial Court erred when it failed and refused to

instruct the jury that the law does not compel a defendant

to take the witness stand and testify, and no presumption

of guilt may be raised and no inference of any kind may be

drawn by the failure of the defendant to testify.
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ARGUMENT

I. The Cour^ Erred in Nof Dismissing the Indicfmcnf With Preju-

dice Because the Dismissal of the First Indictment Barred the

Filing of the Second Indictment

The order of .Iiily 2S, 1!)(;4, foiiiul that \\w (\rfv\uhiu\ \\ixn

in tlir custody of tlic Inili'd Statos t'nmi .June i:{, i;)(i2

until November S, \[HVA awaiting trial on indictments not

eonnect(>d with this case: winch were pending in the Federal

I^istrict Court for the Southern District of Florida.

The indictment in Cause No. H')^)A7) was hied with the

clerk of this Court on February L'7. WHVA. The appelhmt

was arrested on this charge November S, 1 !)(;;{ and the tile

warrant was returned executed on December 11, 10(1.'^

(TK 1-7.')) The defendant was not arraii^ned until the last

week of December, 190.3 (TH 1-104). The api)ellant is pro-

tected by his constitutional ritrht to a spcM'dy trial, even

thoui^h the delay was caused by the imprisonment of the

a])pellant for another olTense, in the absence of the show-

ing of reasonable effort by the (Jovernment to obtain de-

fendant's return for trial, Tai/Ior r. United Siatrs, 238

F.2d 259 (C.A.D.C. 195().)

In the Tat/lor case the defendant luul been serving a

sentence in a i)enitentiary of New York until he was re-

turned to the District of Columbia for trial. The Court

said at page 201, Tdj/Ior supra

"The Government urges that the delay in bringing

api)ellant to trial was his fault, since it was caused

by his imprisonment in New York. We think his im-

prisonment there does not excuse the (lovernment's

long delay in bringing him to trial here, in the absence

of a showing that the (Government, at a reasonably

early date, sought and was unable to obtain his re-

turn for trial. It does not ai)pear that the (Jovern-

ment made any such elTort before its' successful efTort

in 19.')!), though the crime was conunitted in IDaO and

the indictment returned in 1954."
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In the case at bar, the Government made no effort for

eight months until all of the indictments were dismissed

in Florida, then on the day the last indictment was dis-

missed they served the Warrant in the district where he

had been held for at least eight months prior to the arrest

of the defendant while the defendant was in custody of

the Marshal. The Court in Taylor went on to say

:

"In this case, however, as stated, there is no showing
that appellant even knew he was indicted and entitled

to a trial."

The above quote is exactly applicable to the case at bar,

because here some eight months after the Warrant had

been forwarded to the Southern District of Florida where

the defendant was being held on other charges until it was

served in November, 1963; the appellant in this case had

no idea that there were charges pending against him in

another district even though he was in Federal custody

at the time. It has long been the law that an accused can-

not be denied speedy trial because he is serving sentence

on another conviction. Franhel v. Woodrough 7 F.2d 796

(C.A.8 1925)

In the present case the defendant was not even serving

a sentence for any crime for which he had been convicted,

but rather w^as awaiting trial on other charges, all of which

were ultimately dismissed (TR 1-72). In Franhel supra the

Court said at page 798

:

"The question before us has been before several of

the State Courts. The great weight of authority is that

imprisonment under sentence does not suspend the

right to speedy trial but that either the State or the

convict can insist thereon . . . From the standpoint

of the accused, the logic of this view is well expressed

in State vs. Keefe, 17 Wyo. 227, 98 Pacific 122, . . .



"The ri^^Hit of a sjuM'dy trial is Knuif«'<| |,y tin. Consti-
tution to every acciis.Ml. A ronvict dors not acn-jit it,

iu' is not only aiiuMiahIc to the law hut is und.-r its pro-
t«H'tion as \v«ll. Xo reason is /wrci'irnl for dtpriviutj
him of the ritfht f/rantrd (fcncnillif to acntsnl ftrrsons,
and thus in cffrct, inflirt upon him tin addHiomil puti-

ishmrnt for the Oj^( w,sr of which he has been romictrd."
(Kinphasis addt^d.)

This hnii^uai,^' is (Miuaily ai>|)lifal»l(> to the tacts in tlu'

present ease. Should the appellant Ihtc he penalized of

his riiflits to a speedy trial merely l)«'eause lie was await-

ing eliar^es in anotlier district? Our i»osition is. certainlv

not

!

In tlio case presently on ajjpeal, there was not even a

conviction, hut rather ei<^liteen months of im|)risonment

awaiting' trial on three other cluuT^es which were dismissed

(TR 1-72).

**At the time of the defen(hints trial U|)on the one in-

formation he was under tlie protection of tiie ^niarantee

of a speedy trial as to the other. It cannot he reason-

ahly maintained we think, that tlie guarantee hecame
lost to him upon his conviction and sentence or his

removal to the i)enitentiaiy, Frdnhil siipni at 7!N."

It is the appellant's i)osition in this case, that he main-

tained at all times his rights to a speedy trial and that they

wen' not lost merely hecause he was awaiting trial in

anotlu'r district. The trial court found that the defendant

was in the custody of the United States for a perio<l of at

least nine months while this indictment was ])ending and

was denied an opportunity to j)repare his case and have the

right to a speedy tiial. and the court further foun<l that

the defendant had heen deprived of his right to a s|>eedy

trial pursuant to tlie Sixth Amendment of the Constitution

of the United States (TH 1-73).
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Rule 48(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

merely butresses and codifies in the form of a rule the rights

to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amendment.

"In 1944, the Supreme Court adopted the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure. Rule 48 deals with 'Dis-

missal'; subdivision (b) of that rule is as follows: '(b)

By Court. If there is unnecessary delay in presenting

the charge to a grand jury or in filing an information

against a defendant who has been held to answer to

the district court, or if there is unnecessary delay in

bringing a defendant to trial, the court may dismiss

the indictment, information or complaint'."

"The note by the Advisory Committee on Rules to sub-

division (b) was terse: This rule is a restatement of

the inherent power of the court to dismiss a case for

want of prosecution. Ex parte Altman, 34 F.Supp. 106,

[D.C.] S.D. Cal."

"Rule 48(b) has the same effect in implementing the

Sixth Amendment as an Act of Congress would have

had. Thus, rule 48 merely implements and gives guide

lines to the Court for enforcing the Sixth Amendment,
Petition of Provoo 17 F.R.D. 183, 199-200."

Rule 48(b) is merely a contemporary enunciation of the

Constitutional right to a speedy trial guaranteed by the

Sixth Amendment, U.S. v. Palermo 27 F.R.D. 393 at 394

(1961).

Thus the Court in dismissing the case upon the ground

of unreasonable delay in bringing the defendant to trial

after it had found that the defendant had been deprived

of his right to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amend-

ment of the Constitution of the United States, was merely

implementing the Sixth Amendment by using Rule 48(b)

;

thus pursuant to the finding of the denial of the right to a

speedy trial under the Sixth Amendment, Rule 48(b) was

used to dismiss the case (TR 1-73).
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Tlie order of DrccmlK'r 14, VM'A (TK 1 lO.'i) donyin^f the

motion to dismiss the indictmnit with prejudice scciiih to h<»

liascd on the distinction hctwccn the dismissal of a failurf

to prosi'i'iiti' rather liian a dismissal hased on the finding of

a denial of a spoody trial pursuant to tlie Sixth Amendment.

At tile outset it siiouid i)e stated, that the onler of .inly

2S, 1!)()4 was not that it was dismissed on tlie (iovernment's

failure to prosecute, hut it was dismissed ui)on the grounds

of unreasonable delay in hrint^ini; the <lefendant to trial

aftir there iiad heen a iindini^ tliat the defen<lant luid lieen

de|)rived <^f his ri^ht to a speedy trial pursuant to tlie Sixth

Amendment of the Constitution of tlie United States (TR
1-73). Thus it is tlio defendants position tliat tlie dej)riva

tion of the riijhts i)ursuant to tlie speedy trial is synony-

mous with the dismissal upon tiie ground of unreasonable

delay in hrinijinfj: the defendant to trial ('I'll 1-73).

State courts have a loni^ history of holding that when the

first indictment is dismissed for reasons makintr efTective

the Constitutional guarantee of a speedy trial, a detention

or trial under a second indictment for the same offense is

illeixal, rroitle ex rel Nnnrl r. Hridrr rt al, SO \.E. 'JOl,

'2•2:^ 111.347 (1007).

There the Court said :

"When a i)erson tried for a crime brings himself within

the provisions of the Statute he is entitled to be set at

liberty and cannot afterward be committed or held for

the same offense when charged therewith by a second

indictment. Brooks vs. People 88 111., 327. In that case,

it was considered that any other construction wouhl

open the way for a complete evasion of the Statute,

which of course, is ])lainly a|)i)arent. The provision of

the Constitution can only be f^iven its le.u'itimate alTect

by holdint? that a i)erson once discharged is entitled to

inununity from further prosecution for the same

offense, and that construction was a^ain adopte<l in the
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case of Newlin vs. People 221 111., 166, 77 Northeast

529. It is true as said by the attorney general, that the

affect of such a construction might be to bar a prosecu-

tion of one guilty of violation of the Criminal Law,

but it does not follow that the Constitution and Statute

should not be obeyed. It might with equal propriety be

argued that the Statute of Limitations as to prosecu-

tions for criminal offenses should not be enforced for

the same reason. The detention of the relator under the

second indictment for the same offense for which he

had been committed and indicted was illegal."

An excellent history of the Constitutional right to a

speedy trial is contained in Petition of Provoo 17 F.R.D.

183, at p. 196.

There the Court said

:

"The right to a speedy trial is of long standing and has

been jealously guarded over the centuries."

We take the position to this Court that if it fails to enter

a judgment of acquittal, it has in effect, nullified the Sixth

Amendment as it applies to this defendant.

The issue can be quite simply stated—can the Govern-

ment re-indict when the prior indictment has been dismissed

after there has been a finding that the defendant's rights to

a speedy trial have been abrogated and violated within the

meaning of the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution of

the United States?

This exact factual question has yet to be placed before a

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, nor is there any

authority truly on all fours with the fact situation here in

any of the Federal District Courts. A general outline of the

law in the question may be found at 50 A.L.R. 2d 943. That

annotation contains essentially an analysis of the State

Court rulings Avhich go off in three areas.
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Some states have specific statutes tliat peniiit the refiliiiK

of an iTnlictiiient when a trial lias not heen lield on the pre-

vious indictment within the piH'scrihed tinie period.

Other states liavc statutes s|>eciti('ally stating that the

accused sliall i)e actiuitted of tlie offense in the <»vent he is

not hroui^lit to tiial within a prescrihed time period. In

the states wliich do not luive statutes, the Courts have held

both ways. ;')() .\.1..TJ. I'd, j.a.tres <)(i'J and [HVX

Althouirh the facts as presented in this case were not he-

fore tlie Court, the (piestion has heen ruled upon (|uiti' re-

cently in the case of Mann r. (J. S., 304 Fed. 2d 'MU

(C.A.l).C. llMiJ). In that case the indictment was dismissed

for want of prosecution and tlie Court held that when a case

is dismissed for want of prosecution, it may he re-filed.

Counsel for the appellant maintained that the defendant

liad heen denied the ri^ht to a speedy trial. The Court re-

iected this claim. Tlie Court went on to sav that in the

event there had heen a findini^ of the denial of a ri^ht to

speedy trial, then the ]iroper remedy is dismissal an<l this

dismissal would he a har to a sul)sec|ueiit prosecution. The

Court said at page 397

:

"We also agree that a dismissal based on a finding that

the constitutional right to a sj)eedy trial has heen de-

nied bars all further prosecution of the accused for the

same offense. While there a])pears to be no express

articulation of the rule in the reported decisions, it is

the uns])oken ])remise of all the cases involving the

speedy trial clause. (Footnote G—indeed, if it were

otherwise, it is hard to understand why the government

would ever appeal from the dismissal of an indictment,

rather than simply re-indict). // Is, ntnrforer,(i ncces-

satff rule if the ronstifutional puanintec is not to he

washed (iivaif in the dirttf water of the first prosecution,

leaving the povernment free to heqin anew with clean

hands.'' (Emphasis Supplied.)
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The Mann case, supra, appeared to be the only Federal

case close to point, however, the District of Columbia v.

Healy, (Municipal Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia, 1960) at 160 Atl. 2d 800, has ruled that in the

absence of a statute, a dismissal amounts to a bar to a sub-

sequent prosecution. There the Court commented:

"If the Government may proceed with a second infor-

mation, the delay is simply compounded."

There apjDears to be confusion among the states involv-

ing the right of a government to re-indict a defendant sub-

sequent to the original indictment being denied on the

ground that defendant was denied his constitutional right

to speedy trial. This confusion may exist as a result of three

widely held concepts : the Statute of Limitations, the right

to a speedy trial as guaranteed by the Constitution, and

the right not to be placed in jeopardy twice for the same

offense. These concepts have a common thread running

through them, namely, that the government has only one

shot at a defendant and that the defendant should have the

opportunity to prepare his case within a certain time

period.

This, of course, places a requirement upon the prosecu-

tion, namely, to diligently and expeditiously perform their

duties without delay. The distinction between these three

principles, while sometimes nebulous, is in reality quite

different, especially at the inception of its application.

The Statute of Limitations limits the time within which

an accused may be charged with an offense, and the State

may not indict after the statute has run. The basis under-

lying the Statute of Limitations is unreasonable delay. The

same principle of unreasonable delay is embodied in the

speedy trial concept of the Sixth Amendment, however, it
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does not coiiu' into cITrct until aftrr an indictnu'nt.

Strani^fly iMU)ii::li, altlioui^li tin- simmmIv trial concrpt in

closer to tlic Statute of Limitations, it is the double jeop-

anly prineiple which is most ol'ten conlused with the spefdy

trial concept.

The (louhle Joopanly tlioory does not become applicable

until there has once been Jeopardy in the form of a jurv

beint:: imi)anele(l and sworn. Thus the Statute of Limita-

tions is operative prior to indictment, speedy trial reme«ly

is operative i)rior to trial but subsecpient to indictment, and

the double jeojiardy remedy is used after a plea or a trial

has be^un. In the absence of Statutes prohibiting the re-

filing of an indictment after a dismissal, Courts which hold

that the indictment may be re-liled generally use the reason-

ing that the defendant has not been put in Jeopardy. Fx
Parte Chrke, 54 C'al. 412 is a good example of the specious

reasoning used l)y Courts allowing re-filing of indictment

after the prior indictment has been dismissed. What that

case really held and wliat the (lovernment must in good

faith contend in opposition to this brief is: that there is a

remedy for a violation of the Statute of Limitations and

double jeopardy but there is no remedy if tlie defendant is

denied the right to a speedy trial because the Government

may merely re-tile if the Statute of Limitations has not run.

We make the forthright assertion that it would be down-

right tyranny to allow the Government a second chance to

clang shut the prison gates on the defendant after the trial

Court has held that the Government itself has violated the

Sixth Amendment of the Constitution to the detriment of

the defendant.

Therp:fouk, we request that this Court enforce the remedy

for the Government's violation of the Sixth .\mendment

and enter a Judgment of acquittal as to all counts.
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II. The Refusal of fhe District Court to Instruct the Jury on the

Defendant's Failure to Testify Was Prejudicial Error

The Court was requested to give an instruction that the

defendant does not have to take the stand and this can't be

held against him, etc. (Court Ex 7).

The Court refused to give this instruction.

The facts in Brimo v. United States 308 U.S. 299, (Sup.

Ct. 1939), are so close to the facts in the case at bar that the

defendant-appellant relies exclusively upon the Bruno case.

Here the Court said

:

"Upon receipt of counsel's note during the argument

... I attempted to cover counsel's position in the note

by the addition of the words at the end of . . . 'including

his own testimony' which was related to the fact that

the defendant was not required to place any evidence

at all in the case (1285)."

In the Bruno case. Supra at page 199, the Court gave a

different instruction which included

:

"It is the privilege of a defendant to testify as a wit-

ness if and only when, he so elects ;...."

Thus the trial Court in Bruno went further than the trial

Court in this case.

In Bruno as in the case at bar, the trial Court was of the

opinion the topic was covered, Bruno supra, P. 298, case

at bar P. 1285.

The Court in Bruno Supra held that the defendant had

the indefeasible right to have the jury told in substance

what he asked the judge to tell it ; and furthermore that the

failure to so instruct was not mere technical error but auto-

matically reversible.

We request that this Court rule that it was error not to

give the appellant's requested instruction and therefore,

reverse and remand the case for new trial.
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CONCLUSION

The appcllmit respect t'iill> reciuests that this ("nurt enter

a jud^Miient of a<'(|uillal (Ui Counts 1, J, .'J, 4, ;"), (I, 7, I), 10,

11 and 12 on tiie ^^roiinds that the (lovernnient nuiv not

relile an indicfinent once it lias hrcn dismissed on tht*

grounds of a (hiiial of speedy trial pursuant to tlu* Sixth

Amendment to the Constitution; and therehy further al)USt»

the Constitutional rii^hts of the appellant.

In the alternative, the appellant respectfully reipiosts

the Court to reverse and remand this case for inw trial

on all counts as a ri-sult of the {)ri'judicial error caused hy

the trial Court's failure and refusal to proi)erly instruct the

jury as t(^ the defendant's failure to testify.

SlIKLDON CiREEN

Attorney for the Appellant
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